New Income Tax Would Cancel Italian Fears of Year's Lerry for $50 Bracket

Military Men Would Get Up to $2,700 Exemption

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP) — The Senate today signed into law the extension of the 18-year-old 25-cent income tax, and the Senate also enacted for military personnel a provision for up to $2,700 exemption.

Under the Wire

LONDON, Wednesday, May 26 — Thundering heresy artillery opened fire on a German airfield today as a demonstration of the Allied front, which has been a part of the Allied air campaign for some years.

Veteran Cast Scheduled to Appear in Annual Senior Week Production

Mitchell, McCaffrey to Speak to APOs

WLB Hands Down Wage Increase Decision for United Mine Workers

Lewis Expected to Accept Board's Ruling

WASHINGTON, May 25 (AP) — The WLB Labor board today handed down a decision opening the way for wage increases of perhaps $3 for a union of coal miners and iron miners, and increases fought for by John L.

President Hannah to Honor Seniors

American Thrusts

Ball Jumps on Attache

Glee Club Concert Features Piano, Soprano Solos

Seniors State Third Voice for Tonight

TIME TABLE

Hotel 3 p.m.
183 Union am, 111 Union am, 111 Union am,
Chapin, Schreiner, 7:30 p.m.
Chapel, Peden's church
Pi Kappa Phi 8 p.m.
Org, room 3, Union
Chapin, Schreiner, 7:30 p.m.
Org, room 3, Union
Land, Chi 9 p.m.
Org, room 1, Union
Drum, Gamma Xi, 7:30 p.m.
Drum, Gamma Xi
Spartans at War

By ANNE COWAN

**ONE MAN'S OPINION**

By ELLIS BEAUMED

A certain school with more than its share of interesting students is said to be more interesting to passersby than inside. For at the Michigan State College, this is not the case.

The only real reason why there are so many women at Michigan State is that women are as much a part of the educational life of the school as men. This is shown by the fact that women's organizations are as active as men's organizations, and that women are just as interested in the school as men.
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SAFEGUARD YOUR CASH THIS WAY!

Take no chances on your money being lost or stolen, change your cash into American Express Travelers Cheques. Spendable everywhere like cash, but refunded in full if lost or stolen. Issued in denominations of $10, $20, $50 and $100. Cost 75c for each $100. Minimum cost 40c for $10 to $50. For sale at Banks, Railway Express offices, at principal railroad ticket offices.

Grin and Bear It

By Eddy
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Spartans Walloped 5-0 by Broncos

Kalamazoo Team Scores Runs in Sixth:

Getz, Bernitt Pitch, Holding Broncos to Six Hits

KALAMAZOO May 26 (AP)—One big inning was enough for the Broncos today as they upset Michigan State left scoring all of their runs in a top sixth inning

with 20 hits and Don Bernitt pitching for the Spanish while Whistle starred for the Broncos.

Milwaukee Meet

Next on Ticket for Trackmen

Kalamazoo, May 26—(AP)— varsity club members plans trips to a high school meet, to be held Monday morning, and a track meet for a day or two.

Frimodig Puzzles

Mural Situation

Tigers Down Scranton

To the Men in Mason-Abbot Hall

Note that you are a part of this, you'll want more looks to keep what you doing on campus and in Mason-Abbot Hall in your dorm room and in staying. Your activities will be covered in the State News every Tuesday in a full page devoted entirely to you and every day in a column written by your men.

Subscriptions—$1.00 for 5 months

Mailed to Your Homes
SWL Sponsors Coed-Aircrew Social Hour

Churchill Suggests Italy, Bizon Naris

Worse Than England

Two and a half years ago American President Roosevelt pressed Congress to send the Italian people a message of peace, according to radio reports.

Television Reports

THE WORLD'S WOMAN

THE WIRLD'S WOMAN

BY RAY RESMER

Tower Guard

Henceforth, German guards will mount the towers of the Chateau de Chambord, the historic castle near Tours, France, occupied by the Germans. The guards will be stationed on the tower parapets. The towers will be closed to visitors.

Hostesses

A number of different hostesses will help and will not be restricted to one WAC unit. Housewives volunteered to help the hostesses will seek at the front for accommodations at the hotel and the hideout, according to the phone director of the hotel who will speak.

S.W.

A board discussion on war and post-war conditions is being held at the hotel by representatives of the National Council of Jewish Women's Memorial Society. The National Council of Jewish Women's Memorial Society will meet in the hotel to discuss the war and post-war conditions.

Orchids

The hotel will hold the annual orchid show in the hotel, according to the hotel manager. The orchid show will be held in the hotel and will be open to the public.

Rubber Stikers Spree

In the Army, Army officers, officers, and enlisted men are made rubber stickers. The rubber stickers are made rubber stickers for the Army officers, officers, and enlisted men.

Invest in Victory-Bonds or Stamps

Another Volunteer Service

COLLEGE STUDENTS

Can Render in Wartime

Selling records on record, the seventh for the sixth consecutive day, Allied armed troops German military targets. The record of offensive was launched with a heavy rain or downpour. The British were reported to be attacking on Berlin, the London and the Bluffland on two of the largest dams in the city were bomb, bombarding the canals of the Rhine and the Ruhr, the United Kingdom and the United States. They are in the greatest danger of being only slightly more.

Big Sister Group to Hear Address by Dean Conrad in Meeting Today

Dean Elizabeth Conrad, Director of women's work, will meet to hear address by Dean Conrad in Meeting Today. Miss Conrad will meet the group of women's work, will meet to hear address by Dean Conrad in Meeting Today. Miss Conrad will meet the group of women's work, will meet to hear address by Dean Conrad in Meeting Today. Miss Conrad will meet the group of women's work, will meet to hear address by Dean Conrad in Meeting Today.

Better Spring Dresses

Formerly 12.95 now 7.00

Formerly 14.95 now 7.00

Formerly 16.95 now 11.00

Formerly 19.95 now 14.00

Formerly 23.00 and 29.95 now 17.00

Wider Range of Sizes

Today, many Long Distance telephone lines are congested. New ones cannot be built because of material scarcities. Yet vital war calls must be through promptly.

You can help keep lines clear for war calls by following these suggestions:

1. Make NO Long Distance call unless it is extremely urgent.

2. When you MUST use Long Distance, give the operator the number of the distant telephone, if you can.

3. Keep all your Long Distance calls as brief as possible.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY